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REINVENTING DINING OUT

Restaurants innovate amid pandemic
By Mackenzi Klemann
mklemann@limanews.com

LIMA — Pete Williams and his wife,
Bridgett, didn’t want
to stay idle. So, when
the couple temporarily
closed the Old Barn
Out Back in March
2020, they gathered
their children and
spent the next several
months renovating the
family restaurant into a
rustic steakhouse and
burger joint.
As Williams tells it,

the pandemic created
the first opportunity
the couple had to enact
their vision for the
restaurant — to bring
it out of 1988 and into
2021.
They painted the
barn’s exterior black
and redesigned the
interior with rustic chic
decor. They created a
brand-new menu — featuring trendy items like
deep-fried deviled eggs,
raspberry cream cheese
jalapeno burgers and
fried pickles — and

introduced a bar for the
first time. They even
cleared out the back
lawn to install an outdoor patio.
“That makeover
would not have happened without last
year’s shutdown,” Williams said.
Behind the pandemic’s brutal toll on
the restaurant industry
is another story of
innovation and resilience, as restaurants
old and new launched
food delivery services

and online ordering
platforms, built walk-up
windows and outdoor
dining patios and
explored any avenues
available to stay open
amid a pandemic.
The Paycheck Protection Program, which
extended forgivable
loans to small businesses in an effort to
prevent mass closures
and permanent layoffs,
became a lifeline for
struggling restaurants
that were shut down for
months and subjected

to new capacity restrictions, curfews and sanitation guidelines.
The program was a
lifeline for Williams as
well, who was losing
thousands of dollars in
catering revenue and
whose popular buffet
was among the casualties of 2020. But the
buffet and catering
business will eventually
come back, as will the
customers who yearn
for a sense of normalcy
after such a disruptive
year.

“People want to go
out,” Williams said.
When Jack Hilvers
moved (the) Grind Coffeehouse from Delphos
to Lima last January,
he didn’t expect that
the coffee shop would
be closed for months
on end or that customers would eventually be
required to wear masks
when they walked
through the doors.
“At the time, I
thought that maybe it
See RESTAURANTS | 3G
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ON THE COVER
Iris Cousey prepares a plate
from the buffet at the Old Barn
Restaurant & Grill.

Old Barn Restaurant & Grill took the opportunity the slowdown of the pandemic offered to renovate and refresh its menu.
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Pacesetter in Precision Machinery Design

Tool and Machine Co. Inc.

Designers and Builders of Special Machines, Tools and Dies

Gasdorf Tool and
Machine Company
has long been recognized as
a pacesetter in precision
machinery design. With over
60 years of experience combined
with continuous technological
advancements, Gasdorf has
earned a reputation of excellence
for the company.

Gasdorf provides complete services
from concept, to engineering, to
machine building. We also provide
reverse engineering services including
drawings and manufacture of your
existing parts. Gasdorf is also highly
qualified in the machining of exotic
materials and close tolerance work.

OH-70224566L

Pacesetter in Precision Machinery Design

Tool and Machine Co., Inc.
445 North McDonel Street, Lima, Ohio 45801-1194
(419) 227-0103 • Fax: (419) 227-5984 • www.gasdorf.com
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Geise didn’t want
the pandemic to hold
back his business, even
though new health
From page 2G
department protocols
would be a few weeks,” meant he had to focus
he said. “And then a
even more on cleanlifew weeks turned into
ness and carryout than
a few months. And one he would have before.
year later, here we are.” And Geise recognized
Hilvers is now
that people still wanted
considering joining
something to do; that
DoorDash to take part people were not willing
in the food delivery
to put their entire lives
craze, a trend which is on hold. So, Geise took
expected to outlast the a risk and opened the
pandemic.
smoothie bar on Cable
And amid the uncerRoad, selling mealtainty of the restaurant replacement shakes
industry in 2020, there and other drinks out
were entrepreneurs like of what was once an
Nate Geise who saw
old Blockbuster Video
opportunities for instore.
and-out restaurants and
“It’s scary, but to me
drink shops designed
any business that can
with a pandemic in
jump over the hurdles
mind.
and take care of the
Geise and his wife,
protocols; that people
Elyse, along with
feel comfortable and
their business partner
it’s sanitary will be able
Natalia Ortiz opened
to work during this
a Sblended Nutrition
time,” Geise said.
smoothie bar in Lima
Reach Mackenzi Klemann at
in February.
mklemann@limanews.com.

EMPLOYERS IN
THE REGION
Service providers:
38,700

Goods producing:
11,200

Trade, transportation
and utilities: 9,900
Government: 5,700
Professional and
business services:
4,700

Leisure and
hospitality: 4,000
Local government
education services:
2,700

Mining, logging and
construction: 2,000
Federal government:
300

ALLEN COUNTY
LABOR STATISTICS
2020
Employed: 43,700
Labor Force: 47,800
Unemployed: 4,100
Unemployment Rate:
8.7%
JANUARY
Employed: 45,300
Labor Force: 47,800
Unemployed: 2,500
Unemployment Rate:
5.3%
FEBRUARY
Employed: 45,700
Labor Force: 48,100
Unemployed: 2,300
Unemployment Rate:
4.9%
MARCH
Employed: 44,900
Labor Force: 47,500
Unemployed: 2,600
Unemployment Rate:
5.4%
Amanda Wilson | The Lima News

Donnell Brown makes breakfast at the omelet station at Old Barn Restaurant & Grill.

See ALLEN COUNTY | 4G
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STAYING HEALTHY
ALLEN COUNTY
CONTINUED
APRIL
Employed: 38,800
Labor Force: 48,900
Unemployed: 10,000
Unemployment Rate:
20.5%
MAY
Employed: 41,300
Labor Force: 48,700
Unemployed: 7,400
Unemployment Rate:
15.2%
JUNE
Employed: 43,300
Labor Force: 48,600
Unemployed: 5,300
Unemployment Rate:
11.0%

AUGUST
Employed: 43,600
Labor Force: 47,600
Unemployed: 4,000
Unemployment Rate:
8.5%
SEPTEMBER
Employed: 43,200
Labor Force: 46,700
Unemployed: 3,500
Unemployment Rate:
7.5%
OCTOBER
Employed: 45,200
Labor Force: 48,100
Unemployed: 2,900
Unemployment Rate:
6.0%
NOVEMBER
Employed: 44,800
Labor Force: 47,300
Unemployed: 2,500
Unemployment Rate:
5.3%
DECEMBER
Employed: 44,600
Labor Force: 47,100
Unemployed: 2,400
Unemployment Rate:
5.2%
Source: Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services

Photos courtesy of SpartanNash

An employee of SpartanNash’s Grand Rapids, Mich., Distribution Center wraps a pallet with plastic wrap while wearing personal protective equipment, one of the changes
made by the company. SpartanNash has a similar distribution center on Lima’s east side.

Demand increases for eating at home
distribution center, like
Lima’s SpartanNash, saw
big increases. Lima’s
OTTAWA — Mark
distribution center added
Kohls sees the familiar
60 people, bringing its
faces in his grocery store headcount up to 347 assoa lot more often these
ciates.
days.
“History usually tells
He sees husbands and
us what sales trends are
wives shopping together
going to be,” said Dave
at Kohls Market in OttaTuttle, regional director
wa. Sometimes they’re
for distribution operabringing along their chil- tions at SpartanNash at
dren to help choose what its centers in Bellefonto eat for dinner.
taine and Lima’s east
“It seems now that
side. “The pansome people made some
demic completely
new habits,” said Kohls,
threw history out
a co-owner at the store
of the window.
on Ottawa’s Main Street. We had to rethink
“Some people actually like the amount of
eating around the table.”
resources we need
People handling your
and all the things
food before you cooked
we needed to do to Buzzell
it at home saw lots of
keep up with the
growth in 2020 in the
increased volume.”
midst of the COVID-19
Todd Buzzell, Spartanpandemic. Whether it
Nash’s regional director
was at your local grocery for sales, specifically
store or at a large food
remembers the date —
By David Trinko

dtrinko@limanews.com

A masked driver moves a pallet of food at SpartanNash’s Grand Rapids Distribution Center.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

March 12, 2020 — when
he and Tuttle realized
how much more demand
there would be for products. People started
hoarding what they could
find, especially when it
came to toilet paper and
paper towels, putting
more stress on manufacturers and thus distributors like SpartanNash,
which delivers goods
to markets nationally,
including 150 of its own.
“Our buyers
worked very
diligently with
suppliers, but our
suppliers said basically they would
stay at the same
levels we’d bought
before, we had no
more,” Buzzell
said. “We didn’t like that
answer. Our customers
wanted more. It became
quite an art form, encouraging manufacturers of

Photos courtesy of SpartanNash

OH-70224870L

JULY
Employed: 43,300
Labor Force: 47,500
Unemployed: 4,200
Unemployment Rate:
8.7%

Citizens National Bank Celebrating
100 Years of growing, caring and sharing
Despite the unique
circumstances of 2020
and the pandemic, Citizens National Bank had a
strong year and the Lima
and Elida offices both
saw growth. We were
proud to participate in
the Paycheck Protection
Program, which provided needed loans to
businesses as they tried
to maintain employment
and operations this year.
The Lima office opened
a total of 144 of these
loans, generating $25
million dollars for use
by local businesses. We
are currently actively
involved in aiding businesses in applying for
the second round of the
PPP.
As branches have been
closed and people preferred to social distance,
we’ve developed new
ways of doing business
with our customers to

employees volunteer
their time throughout
the year to many local
organizations. We are
also proud to have
donated to more than 35
organizations throughout 2020 in the Lima and
Elida area.
Citizens National
Bank began in 1920
with its original location in Bluffton, Ohio.
We currently have 9 locations throughout Ohio;
Bluffton, Lima, Elida, Van
Wert, Celina, Findlay,
Defiance, Springfield and
Toledo. We’re consistentenable customers to
ly rated high for financial
be sure they feel comreceive up-to-the minute performance and safety
fortable and safe. We
completed loan closings information about their and soundness by Bauer
accounts through email, Financial and Bankrate.
remotely using Dotext or even push notifi- com. CNB has a unique
cu-Sign and enhanced
focus on small business
cations to their phones. and agriculture, employour mobile banking
As a community bank, ing more than 20 indicapabilities to offer Zelle
for person to person pay- we are focused on supviduals who specialize
ments. We also improved porting local businesses in business banking and
and non-profits. Our
our account alerts to
agricultural lending.

toilet paper, spices or
soup to supply us with
quantities we needed.”
Consumers saw the
change, too. As manufacturers focused on making
more of their best-selling
items, less popular ones became
harder and harder
to get.
Kohls began
posting on his
store’s Facebook
page whenever different items could Tuttle
come in or what
was hard to find. While
the distribution chain
is working better now,
there are still things that
are difficult to find, such
as certain box stuffing
mixes, pickles, hot sauces, bacon bits, pancake
mixes, crackers and taco
sauces, Kohls said.
On the employee side,
the coronavirus both
created a need for more
workers and delivered
the solution at Kohls.
Once in-person education stopped, he boosted
the hours for his 20 to
25 high school students
who worked at the store
to help stock shelves
and unload trucks. They
followed all the recommendations, including
wearing masks, socially
distancing and routinely
cleaning. Things finally
settled out before they
had to return to in-person
learning in the fall.
At SpartanNash’s Lima
distribution center, up
went the plexiglass and
down went stickers on
the floor to help people
remain socially distanced.
A lasting change could
be on staffing, as the
demands of the virus
forced Tuttle to rethink
it.
“We always ran very
lean as far as labor needed because our numbers
were pretty steady,”
Tuttle said. “We’ve got

to have some additional
headcount now to kind
of a get a jump start on
what-if situations like
the pandemic.”
He was proud that
even as things got busy
at the distribution center, they
still found time
to care for the
community and
employees. The
company dotated
47,000 pounds
of products in
2020 to the local
community, along with
$12,500 to the West
Ohio Food Bank.
All the changes of the
past 12 months helped
people see the bigger
picture.
“We’ve learned to
operate with a little
more stress,” he said.
“It’s interesting with the
snowstorm we just had,
it didn’t seem like as big
of a deal. … We’re under
the stress of 12 inches of
snow we had, and we’ve
noticed out customer
demand doesn’t seem to
change like when it typically does when we have
a snowstorm.”
It made Kohls rethink
his competition, too.
His numbers went up
when restaurants closed
down.
“We realized how
much our competition
isn’t other retailers, it’s
fast food and restaurants,” Kohls said.
Now he’s hopeful
some of the changes
from the past year will
remain.
“It’s been good for
family time — really
good,” Kohls said.
“Since we weren’t
allowed the big gatherings, a lot more families
are doing things together. That’s a real positive
to come out of all this.”
Reach David Trinko at 567-2420467 or on Twitter @Lima_Trinko.

Partitions went up in the distribution centers for SpartanNash to
help control the spread of COVID-19.
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KEEPING PRODUCTS COMING

Demand for consumer goods surged
By J Swygart

jswygart@limanews.com

LIMA — When Jerry
O’Connor founded Range
Kleen Manufacturing
Inc. in 1971 with six drip
bowls and a philosophy of
personal attention “from
the president’s desk to
the shipping dock,” he
certainly couldn’t know
that 50 years later his son
would be forced to carry
on the family tradition
amid a nationwide health
pandemic.
But that’s exactly what
fate had in store for Patrick O’Connor, who purchased Range Kleen from
his father in 2003 and
took over the dual role of
owner and president.
His father helped make
Range Kleen the top-selling brand in range accessories, a standing the
company holds to this day
under Patrick’s leadership.
In keeping with the
company’s mission statement that reads, “To serve
others and create value
with our people, products
and processes,” O’Connor
said the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic
brought immediate changes to the day-to-day operations at Range Kleen.
“In terms of people, we
quickly invested in proactive health and enhanced
safety protocols across the
board — regular temperature screenings, acquiring
PPE supplies, reallocation
of work space to ensure a
socially-distanced atmosphere — all focused on
looking after the safety of
our associates and their
families while still fulfilling the business demands
of our clients,” O’Connor
said.
As more and more
workers were either temporarily laid off or were
forced to work from home
as the pandemic gripped
the region, people began

to take stock of the household products.
“With the dramatic shift
of people working from
home we saw s significant
increase in demand for
products across our 11
categories — with our
top-ranked brand Range
Kleen range accessories
leading the way, followed
closely by our Taste of
Home collections of cookware, non-stick bakeware,
stoneware and cast iron,”
O’Connor said.
“Among our Taste of
Home followers across
the USA, we saw massive increases in their
desire to bake, which in
turn caused the demand
for baking sheets, spring
form pans and loaf pans
to skyrocket.”
O’Connor said one of
the surprising trends was
an enormous call for do-ityourself parts within the
company’s range accessories segment, such as surface cooking elements and
replacement knob packs.
“That demand likely
was the result of consumers discovering that their
cooking and baking appliances were missing parts
— broiler pans and grills
— that were necessary to
prepare new recipes.”
The pandemic also
forced company officials
to re-examine key manufacturing principles.
“In terms of processes,
we quickly had to cull the
processes that did not
deliver on our renewed
health/safety/fulfillment
mantra and commit more
resources in hiring and
training to enhance and
adhere to best practices,”
said O’Connor.

AUGLAIZE COUNTY
LABOR STATISTICS
2020
Employed: 23,000
Labor Force: 24,700
Unemployed: 1,700
Unemployment Rate:
7.0%
JANUARY
Employed: 23,900
Labor Force: 24,900
Unemployed: 900
Unemployment Rate:
3.7%
FEBRUARY
Employed: 24,300
Labor Force: 25,200
Unemployed: 900
Unemployment Rate:
3.6%

Courtesy of Whirlpool Corp.

Whirlpool employee Darien Shurelds is pictured on the factory floor at the Ottawa facility.

MARCH
Employed: 23,900
Labor Force: 24,900
Unemployed: 1,000
Unemployment Rate:
3.8%
APRIL
Employed: 20,500
Labor Force: 25,500
Unemployed: 4,900
Unemployment Rate:
19.4%
MAY
Employed: 22,200
Labor Force: 25,200
Unemployed: 3,000
Unemployment Rate:
11.8%

Range Kleen’s World Headquarters are located at 4240 East Road in Lima.

churn out upright freezers, chest freezers, undercounter ice makers and
compactors throughout
the pandemic.
The plant has approximately 600 employees,
making it Putnam County’s largest employer, and
the manufacturer is currently looking to add even
more line workers.
Gustavo Chohfi, plant
leader for Whirlpool’s
Hiring steady
Ottawa operations, said
While range compothe company took swift
nents and baking supplies action when it became
are key to Range Kleen’s
apparent the COVID-19
success, employees at the pandemic posed a serious
Whirlpool Corp. facility in health threat to the comOttawa have continued to munity.

“The safety of our
people and the communities where we do business
is always a top priority,
so we quickly made sure
our plant was as safe as
it could possibly be. This
included robust, proactive
safety measures in accordance with local health
and government authorities, including spacing
out our production lines
for social distancing,
heightened cleaning protocols, on-site infrared
temperature checks for
employees upon their
arrival to the plant,
requiring all employees
wear facial coverings and
ensuring employees have
proper sanitation equipment.”
Chohfi said company
officials took their cue
from cohorts in Europe,
who were among the first
to recognize the severity
of the pandemic.
“Whirlpool Corporation is a global company
with operations around
the world. We have operations in China that were
dealing with the pandemic early on, and our
EMEA headquarters is
in the Lombardy region
of Italy and they also
dealt with an early wave

J Swygart | The Lima News

of COVID-19. We were
able to see the impact of
COVID early on and we
started learning from our
global colleagues who
were already navigating
life and work under these
new circumstances,” he
said.
Whirlpool has five manufacturing plants in Ohio,
and Gov. Mike DeWine
designated home appliance manufacturing as an
“essential” business early
in the pandemic.
As such, “our people
have been working
around the clock,” said
Chohfi. “We have a commitment to our consumers who need our appliances to take care of their
family. They are depending on our products more
than ever … and we are
working to ensure we can
deliver.
“We are also an active
part of the Putnam
County COVID Defense
Team — a group of local
leaders who have come
together at the request
of the governor to make
sure we are doing everything possible in the
community to be safe,”
Chohfi said.
“We are all in this
together.”

JUNE
Employed: 23,000
Labor Force: 25,400
Unemployed: 2,400
Unemployment Rate:
9.4%
JULY
Employed: 23,100
Labor Force: 24,900
Unemployed: 1,800
Unemployment Rate:
7.3%
AUGUST
Employed: 23,500
Labor Force: 25,100
Unemployed: 1,600
Unemployment Rate:
6.4%
SEPTEMBER
Employed: 22,900
Labor Force: 24,300
Unemployed: 1,400
Unemployment Rate:
5.6%
OCTOBER
Employed: 23,100
Labor Force: 24,100
Unemployed: 1,000
Unemployment Rate:
4.2%
NOVEMBER
Employed: 22,500
Labor Force: 23,400
Unemployed: 900
Unemployment Rate:
3.8%
DECEMBER
Employed: 22,500
Labor Force: 23,300
Unemployed: 900
Unemployment Rate:
3.7%
Source: Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services

800-686-4597

Industrial
Commercial
Institutional
Photos courtesy of SpartanNash

Andrew Fontaine is one of nearly 600 employees at the Ottawa Whirlpool Corp. plant, the largest
employer in Putnam County.

OH-70224564L

WWW.MACC.NET

Lima • Columbus • Dayton
Ft. Wayne • Cincinnati
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CHIPPING IN TO HELP
HARDIN COUNTY
LABOR STATISTICS
2020
Employed: 12,700
Labor Force: 13,900
Unemployed: 1,100
Unemployment Rate: 8.3%
JANUARY
Employed: 12,800
Labor Force: 13,600
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate: 5.3%
FEBRUARY
Employed: 13,300
Labor Force: 14,000
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
4.8%
MARCH
Employed: 13,100
Labor Force: 13,800
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
5.2%
APRIL
Employed: 10,500
Labor Force: 13,500
Unemployed: 3,000
Unemployment Rate:
22.4%
MAY
Employed: 11,800
Labor Force: 13,800
Unemployed: 2,000
Unemployment Rate:
14.6%
JUNE
Employed: 12,700
Labor Force: 14,200
Unemployed: 1,500
Unemployment Rate:
10.4%
JULY
Employed: 12,800
Labor Force: 14,000
Unemployed: 1,100
Unemployment Rate:
8.1%
See HARDIN COUNTY | 7G

Crisis creates demand for domestic-made PPE
sumer and medicalgrade masks and 90,000
isolation gowns, which
LIMA — When hospi- at the time accounted
tals and long-term care
for about 60% of KAM’s
facilities sounded the
sales despite being a
alarm about a personal- new production line.
protective equipment
It was an unexshortage at the start
pected comeback story
of the coronavirus
for KAM, which for
pandemic, Ohio comdecades watched as
panies acted quickly
more and more comto donate their unused
panies moved textile
face shields and masks
production outside the
and, in some cases,
U.S. Now, the company
re-equipped their prowas making headlines
duction lines to manufor its ability to quickly
facture the equipment
turn around new prodthemselves.
ucts amid a massive,
Within days, Procter
nationwide shortage of
& Gamble’s Lima
essential PPE.
perfume-products plant
But come September,
was producing 55-gallon owner Ollie Adams
utility drums of hand
said, imported personalsanitizer for hospitals
protective equipment
and relief organizations. had flooded the market
World Class Plastics,
and lowered demand
an automotive supplier
for domestic-made PPE
based in Russells Point, once again, so producrolled out its own line of tion of the masks and
KN92 respirators, face
gowns scaled back.
shields and no-touch
Adams hopes the perdoor openers.
sonal-protective equipLocal distributors
ment shortage of 2020
like PromoHits started
encourages state and
stocking infrared therfederal governments
mometers and sanitizto enact protections so
ing wipes, which were
that at least a portion
similarly hard to find
of personal-protective
due to the sudden
equipment used by the
demand.
health care industry is
And KAM Manufacmade in the U.S. Otherturing, which makes
wise, another shortage
cut-and-sew products
is bound to happen.
at its Van Wert facil“We have the equipity, launched a line of
ment and materials
isolation gowns, mask
to make large runs of
extenders and reusable
PPE,” Adams said, “and
masks in the fabrics of
would be happy to do so
the company’s signature if the current demand
Stephanie Dawn handfor domestic production
bags.
changes.”
By September, the
For many companies,
company had produced the personal-protective
nearly 100,000 conequipment production
By Mackenzi Klemann
mklemann@limanews.com

Courtesy of KAM Manufacturing

KAM Manufacturing in Van Wert created a new line of reusable face masks and isolation gowns in
2020 to help shore of the supply of personal-protective equipment. Owner Ollie Adams believes PPE
shortage highlighted the capabilities and need for domestic-made products.

was a temporary project
to stay active and stave
off supply shortages at a
time when non-essential
businesses were shutting down.
“They were trying
to figure out a way in
which they cold help
in a time of need,” said
Jed Metzger, president
and CEO of the Lima/
Allen County Chamber
of Commerce. “Most
of the businesses that
did participate did not

make a substantial profit, because they were
doing it for the right
reasons during a crisis.
People pull together to
help solve problems,
and that’s what the
companies tried to do.
It was rewarding to see
that.”
But Metzger said the
supply shortages of
2020 renewed interest
in domestic manufacturing and led to projects
like the Reshoring

Initiative, which is
encouraging companies
to buy more parts and
supplies from U.S. companies — an initiative
that extends far beyond
PPE.
“We were so dependent on foreign sources
for the products we
needed to function,”
Metzger said, “that it
slowed us down for a
while.”
Reach Mackenzi Klemann at
mklemann@limanews.com.

Opening Fall 2021

With a planned opening date of Fall 2021, the Borra Center for Health Sciences
at Rhodes State College, located in the heart of downtown Lima, will be
home to five of the College’s Health Science programs: Nursing, Emergency

The Borra Center for Health Sciences will
incorporate technology and equipment which will
transform the delivery of education for students and
training for regional healthcare professionals:

Medical Services, Occupational Therapy Assistant, Physical Therapist Assistant

• 3D Anatomage virtual simulation tables

and Respiratory Care.

• Nine-panel MultiTaction collaborative video wall

The 50,000 square foot Center’s design 1) incorporates cutting-edge technology

• Four clinical simulation suites – Medical-Surgical,
Obstetrical, Surgical and Emergency/ICU – with
high definition patient simulators, four dedicated
debriefing rooms and a central control room

and equipment our region’s students need to learn and advance in their
healthcare careers and 2) promotes interdisciplinary education, the ability to
connect with other health serving organizations and vast training opportunities
for area incumbent healthcare professionals.

• Open ambulance simulator capable of simulating
road conditions
• Home-care lab for physical and occupational therapy
• 12-bed nursing lab
• Four-bed respiratory care lab

OH-70224567L

Call Admissions at (419) 995-8320 to learn more about these health programs.
4240 Campus Drive Lima, OH 45804 • www.RhodesState.edu
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FOCUSING ON SAFETY

Lessons learned for large manufacturers
By Sam Shriver

sshriver@limanews.com

LIMA — When the
COVID-19 pandemic hit,
large manufacturers in
the area had to quickly
shift their focus to keep
their doors open safely.
“There was a ton of
things we had to change
very quickly,” said John
Shaver, senior director
of manufacturing and
plant manager at the
Lima Procter & Gamble
Plant. “Initially it was
how quickly we can
put things in place. So
we started screening
for temperatures. We
started having people do
a survey when they came
into the plant. We set up
a hotline for people to
call so that they could
check if they had symptoms. We did all of that
within a few days of the
pandemic.”
Shaver was proud of
how they were able to do
so much in such a short
timeframe.
“We were also one
of the first sites across
P&G that got all those
systems in place. We
wanted to make sure
we were reacting very
quickly, based on the
feedback we were getting from the medical
experts,” Shaver said.
Because of the pandemic, they were able to
institute a contactless
system.
“We didn’t want people standing right next
to each other, handing
paper back and forth and
talking to each other so
we quickly developed
some digital solutions
where people could do
everything. Virtually
they could scan documents and see them on
computer screens where
they could stand far
apart. Those things have
stuck with us and I don’t
anticipate, once the pandemic is over, we’ll ever
go back, but it’s really
pushed us to learn some
of those digital tools.
Honestly, we probably
could have done it soon-

HARDIN COUNTY
CONTINUED
AUGUST
Employed: 13,100
Labor Force: 14,100
Unemployed: 1,100
Unemployment Rate: 7.5%
SEPTEMBER
Employed: 13,000
Labor Force: 13,900
Unemployed: 900
Unemployment Rate:
6.6%
OCTOBER
Employed: 13,600
Labor Force: 14,300
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
5.0%
NOVEMBER
Employed: 13,100
Labor Force: 13,800
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
4.7%
DECEMBER
Employed: 12,900
Labor Force: 13,600
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
5.1%
Source: Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services

Courtesy of Crown

Barb Bailey, a worker at Crown Equipment, wears a mask to protect herself and others.

er, but we never had that
external force to push
us toward doing those
things,” Shaver said.
Procter & Gamble’s
Lima operation was also
instrumental in ramping
up the supply of hand
sanitizer.
“Not only do we support P&G internally, but
we also supported the
community with hand
sanitizer so just understanding that we built
in some agile capability and we got to really
push it to its limits and
see how quickly we can
respond to business
needs,” Shaver said.
Another large area
manufacturer, Crown
Equipment, had to
quickly pivot to keep its
employees safe during
the pandemic.
“We started monitoring and making sure
we had people social
distance. We did away
with clocking in because
people were standing in
line too close together.
We modified our break

areas to have only two
chairs at a table that
are facing one another,”
said Randy Niekamp,
vice president of human
resources at Crown.
They also moved
machinery to social
distance employees and
purchased a whole lot of
hand sanitizer.
“We’re buying hand
sanitizer by the 55-gallon drum. We’ve got
about 4,000 employees
in the local area. Nationally, we’ve got about
10,000 employees. So,
all these things were
being done here locally,
but also on all of our
branch operations
around the country,”
Niekamp said.
The lessons learned
during the pandemic
were many, according to
Niekamp.
“I think we learned
that our people can be
much more flexible than
we realized and that
remote work is working
better than we thought
it would. We use the

Microsoft Teams application and it’s a very effective tool for meetings
and I think that’s probably the biggest takeaways,” Niekamp said.
Early on in the pandemic, there were supply
chain problems with one
of the parts suppliers
having to shut down in
Mexico.
“We actually had dual
tooling built here so we
could make the parts
here or had the tooling
sent up from Mexico so
we could make the parts
here when they did get
shut down for about

three weeks,” Niekamp
said.
Crown has also been
aware of the physical
and mental health needs
of its employees.
“We’ve done a lot of
things to promote our
Employee Assistance
Program, or EAP. We’ve
done a lot to promote
telemedicine. We’ve
made sure that people
have personal protective equipment. We’ve
changed our short-term
disability benefits to
where there’s typically a
one-week waiting period
(but) if they were off

for quarantine, there
was no waiting period,”
Niekamp said.
Like many businesses,
Crown has had employees test positive for
COVID-19.
“We’ve had a fair number of cases from around
the country. We’ve created an online portal
that they can report
automatically and then
our case managers reach
out to them and we do
contact tracing and then
anybody that’s had close
contact, we quarantine
them,” Niekamp said
Reach Sam Shriver at
567-242-0409.

Home of the Best
Meat in Town!
GO ON,
GET GRILLIN!

NOW OFFERING

VISIT CHIEFMARKETS.COM TO GET STARTED!

EASY AS 1 - 2 - 3!

1. ORDER GROCERIES ONLINE
2. CHECK OUT & SCHEDULE PICK UP TIME
3. PICK UP CURBSIDE!

FIRST 2 ORDERS FEE FREE!

Submitted Photo

Workers at Procter & Gamble in Lima use masks to keep each other safe during the pandemic.

OH-70224599L

890 S. CABLE RD & 120 W. NORTHERN AVE, LIMA
1102 ELIDA AVE, DELPHOS
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EMBRACING EXTRA TECH
PUTNAM COUNTY
LABOR STATISTICS
2020
Employed: 17,500
Labor Force: 18,600
Unemployed: 1,100
Unemployment Rate:
5.7%
JANUARY
Employed: 17,800
Labor Force: 18,500
Unemployed: 800
Unemployment Rate:
4.3%
FEBRUARY
Employed: 18,200
Labor Force: 19,000
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
3.8%
MARCH
Employed: 18,000
Labor Force: 18,700
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
3.9%
APRIL
Employed: 15,700
Labor Force: 18,500
Unemployed: 2,700
Unemployment Rate:
14.8%
MAY
Employed: 16,600
Labor Force: 18,600
Unemployed: 2,000
Unemployment Rate:
10.7%
JUNE
Employed: 17,300
Labor Force: 18,700
Unemployed: 1,400
Unemployment Rate:
7.3%
JULY
Employed: 17,500
Labor Force: 18,400
Unemployed: 1,000
Unemployment Rate:
5.2%
See PUTNAM COUNTY | 9G

Situation leads to technology enhancements
By Sam Shriver

sshriver@limanews.com

LIMA — Using technology to continue working beyond the office
cubicle has been one
benefit of the COVID19 pandemic in keeping
local businesses operating safely.
For Nutrien Lima it
was something they
embraced.
“So I think for us it
was a combination of
having as much of our
workforce that could
work remotely do so and
then for those that had
to be on-site to work we
embraced technology to
help us ensure the safety
of everybody on our
side,” said Russ Decker,
special projects manager
for Nutrien.
Besides scanning each
employee’s temperature,
the use of technology
went even further.
“We embraced a thing
called a Triax proximity tracing system. It’s a
tag that everyone on our
site wears and it lets us
know who’s been closer
than six feet and for what
duration so when we do
have someone that says
they’re ill today or they
show a fever and are
refused entry to the plant
we can immediately go
back and take a look over
the last three or four days
and see if they’ve had any
close contacts with anybody over an extended
period of time that we
might need to talk to as
well to see if they are
Courtesy of Nutrien Lima
Bob Schiffhauer, an employee of Nutrien Lima, makes sure to wear feeling OK,” Decker said.
Decker says they’ve
a mask.
seen the benefits of using

the system.
“It’s helped us quickly
identify who might be at
risk and make sure that
we’re isolating those folks
and because of that our
numbers of positive cases
on the site has been controlled fairly well and we
have had no instances
so far of our company
spreading the virus on
the site,” Decker said.
At Lima Refinery —
now owned by Cenovus
Energy after a merger
with Husky Energy —
they’re taking steps, like
every other business, to
stop the spread of the
virus.
“In recent years, Lima
Refinery has been on a
journey to become what
is called a high-reliability
organization. An HRO
excels in accomplishing
goals in an environment
where normal deviations could be expected
because of the complexity of the work,” said
Claudio Ingaramo, vice
president, U.S. refining
and manager of Lima
Refinery. “We are guided
by five principles: learning from our performance, communicating
standards and complying
with procedures, empowering a questioning attitude, team backup, and
integrity.”
Ingaramo recognizes
that Lima Refinery is
an essential and critical
infrastructure employer.
“We safely maintained
operations through the
early days of the pandemic and continue today. It’s
critical that we maintain
a safe and healthy workplace. We followed our

LIMA METRO AREA WAGES
Physicians, All Other
and Ophthalmologists,
Except Pediatric:
Entry level $89,670,
experienced $262,980,
median $205,420
Nurse Anesthetists:
Entry level $178,430,
experienced $189,030,
median $190,660
Dentists, General:
Entry level $124,070,
experienced $240,370,
median $164,700
Database Administrators
and Architects:
Entry level $78,040,
experienced $146,630,
median $140,610

Physician Assistants:
Entry level $99,820,
experienced $119,520,
median $114,690
Computer and
Information Systems
Managers:
Entry level $91,480,
experienced $124,730,
median $111,200
Chief Executives:
Entry level $65,800,
experienced $167,080,
median $111,130

Family Medicine
Physicians:
Entry level $45,780,
experienced $218,540,
median $131,680

Human Resources
Managers:
Entry level $81,340,
experienced $130,310,
median $103,190

Judges, Magistrate
Judges, and Magistrates:
Entry level $37,440,
experienced $145,760,
median $127,970

Public Relations and
Fundraising Managers:
Entry level $54,720,
experienced $165,670,
median $103,050

Pharmacists:
Entry level $101,590,
experienced $130,260,
median $122,680

Electrical Engineers:
Entry level $70,960,
experienced $121,400,
median $102,140

Industrial Production
Managers:
Entry level $81,330,
experienced $155,460,
median $122,280

Marketing Managers:
Entry level $67,520,
experienced $130,330,
median $101,260

Engineers, All Other:
Entry level $41,180,
experienced $131,000,
median $119,750

OH-70224570L

Architectural and
Engineering Managers:
Entry level $85,310,
experienced $137,380,
median $117,850

Industrial Engineers:
Entry level $71,030,
experienced $114,840,
median $100,650
Nurse Practitioners:
Entry level $87,930,
experienced $109,960,
median $100,110

high-reliability principles
and used what we’ve
learned from our journey
to guide our pandemic
response,” Ingaramo
said.
The facility has an
embedded health clinic
on-site that help them
become more “proactive,
rather than reactive.”
“We were starting to
plan our response more
than a year ago when this
wasn’t on many people’s
radars. Our vendors,
contractors and businessessential visitors tell us
our standards and practices are first in class.
Our practices have been
a model for other organizations. Face coverings
are a great example.
We are following public
health guidance, communicating standards,
setting expectations
and holding ourselves
accountable,” Ingaramo
said.
He’s pleased their
employees have adapted
to the new normal.
“Our employees have
folded into their procedures things such as
distancing and maskwearing. We make a
commitment every day
to protect one another,
our community, assets
and the environment
— and right now, that
includes ensuring a safe
and healthy workplace.
Our employees are the
ones who are making
this work. I’m grateful for
their focus on safe and
reliable refinery operations,” Ingaramo said.
Reach Sam Shriver at
567-242-0409.

Computer Programmers:
Entry level $76,650,
experienced $101,320,
median $94,460
Medical and Health
Services Managers:
Entry level $66,180,
experienced $119,610,
median $93,290
Financial Managers:
Entry level $68,470,
experienced $135,550,
median $92,840
Orthotists and
Prosthetists:
Entry level $58,450,
experienced $104,360,
median $92,020
Administrative Services
Managers:
Entry level $59,940,
experienced $125,460,
median $91,100
General and Operations
Managers:
Entry level $52,960,
experienced $136,620,
median $90,620
Mechanical Engineers:
Entry level $64,210,
experienced $102,810,
median $90,190
Physical Therapists:
Entry level $57,550,
experienced $105,150,
median $88,160
Civil Engineering
Technicians:
Entry level $51,950,
experienced $85,390,
median $87,050
Construction Managers:
Entry level $60,860,
experienced $111,970,
median $85,340
See WAGES | 10G
See WAGES | 10G
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FEATHERING OUR NESTS

Home improvement projects soar
By J Swygart

AUGUST
Employed: 17,700
Labor Force: 18,500
Unemployed: 900
Unemployment Rate: 4.7%
SEPTEMBER
Employed: 17,800
Labor Force: 18,500
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
4.0%

jsywgart@limanews.com

LIMA — With
myriad financial questions surrounding the
lingering coronavirus
pandemic, it would be
reasonable to assume
homeowners have been
keeping their spending habits close to the
vest, holding off on
home improvement
projects until a degree
of predictability could
be detected in the
unsteady employment
market.
Industry experts,
however, say just the
opposite has proven
true.
From July through
September of last year
Porch.com tracked 330
million U.S. Google
searches for home
improvement work —
up almost 50% from the
same period the previous year.
A Consumer Specialists survey of more
than 600 homeowners conducted in June
2020 revealed that 57
percent of homeowners
did a home improvement project from
March to May as the
pandemic was gripping
the country. On average, those homeowners
spent $1,750 making
home improvements.
One Allen County
company has found that
to be the case as well.
“When people are
stuck at home staring
at their four walls they
begin to see certain
areas that could use an
upgrade,” said Dave
Karras, director of marketing for KSI Kitchen
and Bath. “We’ve been
pleasantly surprised.
Despite the current
economic uncertainty,
sales have been strong
for the past several
months.”
KSI, a regional home
design and remodeling
firm with a showroom
at 3035 Elida Road
in Lima, celebrated
its 50th anniversary
in 2020. The familyowned company based
in Brighton, Michigan
operates seven design
centers: five located in
Southeast Michigan as
well as showrooms in
Lima and Toledo.
Never in those previous 49 years has the
company faced challenges the likes of
which were presented
by the COVID-19 pandemic. Karras said
2020 presented “big
changes in some ways,
while in others it was
not so different” from
previous years.
“At first, when the
pandemic first surfaced, there were radical changes — especially for our designers,”
he said. “We design
new spaces, and people
are used to coming
to our showrooms to
look at options. When
homeowners are deciding whether to spend
$20,000 to $30,000 to
upgrade their homes, it
becomes a risky proposition.”
Karras said showrooms were closed to
the public for the first
several weeks of the
pandemic as designers
turned to digital presentations to show off
their various product
lines. That business
model proved less than

PUTNAM COUNTY
CONTINUED

OCTOBER
Employed: 18,400
Labor Force: 19,000
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
3.1%
NOVEMBER
Employed: 17,700
Labor Force: 18,300
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
3.2%
DECEMBER
Employed: 17,600
Labor Force: 18,200
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
3.4%
Source: Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services

business was unaffected.
“We work with a
lot of contractors,
and they know the
products that we
have,” said Boughan,
“although now that our
doors have reopened
we are getting a fair
amount of walk-in traffic.”
Boughan said he was
a little surprised at the
company’s strong sales
numbers last year,
especially in light of
skyrocketing costs and
limited supplies for
some home improvement materials.
“We’ve had a hard
time getting windows,
for instance, because
there are several glass
factories that shut
down during the pandemic,” he said. “Other
materials like oriented
strand board (a plywood substitute) got
real expensive over the
past year. Those cost
increases can add 20%
J Swygart | The LIma News
to the cost of a new
Claire Meyer, Abbey Burgei and Matt Hibbard are eager to assist customers at the Lima showroom of KSI Kitchen and Bath at 3035 Elida
home and some people
Road, Lima.
are holding off on new
ideal, he admitted,
unexpectedly brisk for imagine some people
had been putting off.”
construction to see if
mainly because “people the wholesale supplier
decided to use their
During the early days the prices will go back
want to see and touch
of cabinets, roofing and (COVID-19) stimulus
of the pandemic Moddown.
stuff.”
siding, doors and winmoney to get some
ern Builders closed its
“I think they will as
By late spring of
dows.
home projects that they doors to walk-in cusinventories get built
2020 showrooms were
“Our sales last year
otherwise wouldn’t
tomer traffic, relying
back up,” Boughan prere-opened, albeit with
were better than the
have. Also people who
instead on phone calls dicted.
the now-familiar trapyear before, and to be
were laid off may have
and emails to conduct
pings that accompany
honest I’m not sure
had some extra time to company business. But Reach J Swygart at jsywgart@
business protocol durwhy that was. I would
do those projects they
much of the company’s limanews.com.
ing a once-in-a-lifetime
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
health crisis. In addition to required face
coverings for employees and customers
Credit unions exist to
True to their credit union
alike, and daily deep
serve their members. One
mission, Superior focused
cleanings, “we encourof the ways they do that is
on local small businessaged people to make
by supporting their local
es with employees and
appointments (to visit
communities. COVID-19
self-employed individuals.
showrooms) instead of
has brought this mission
Buell noted that Superior
just showing up,” Kareven
more
to
the
forefront
Credit
Union also offered a
ras said. “It seemed to
of
daily
efforts
at
Superior
variety
of relief options to
make people more comCredit
Union.
aid
members
affected by
fortable.”
“At
the
core
of
the
credit
the
COVID-19
virus
includBusiness has been
union
mission
is
a
commiting
options
to
defer
payfairly brisk during
ment
to
our
communities.
ments,
make
interest-only
the pandemic, which
And now that the pandempayments, extended courGeneral Manager Greg
ic has upended finances
tesy pay waivers, and zeMaraugha attributed to
for our members, Superior
ro-interest loans.
50 years of customer
Credit Union remains unreBuell adds that Superisatisfaction.
“KSI since 1971 has
servedly committed to that (L-R) Lima Salvation Army Major Deb, Superior Foundation Board or remains committed to
focused on teamwork,
mission,” said President/ Member Jesse Lowe, SCU’s Kibby Branch Manager & Lima Salvation seeing its members and its
Army Board Member Kim Colasanti, Superior Foundation Board Mem- communities through this
community and providCEO Phil Buell.
ing quality products
In 2020, the Superior ber & SCU Director of Marketing Kelsey Joseph
unprecedented time. “We
while developing longFoundation, founded by Center, and UC Health to giving, Superior worked understand that our model
term relationships with
with many local small is different: we return valSuperior Credit Union in distribute funding.
our customers, vendors
Superior CU and the businesses to access ue to our members, while
2014, approved $100,000
and team members,”
in funding to aid individ- Superior Foundation also Paycheck Protection Pro- banks – big and small -said Maraugha.
uals whose employment provided funding to local gram (PPP) funds, keep- are tethered to the inter-

Superior Provides COVID-19 Relief in Many Forms

A surprisingly strong market
Rick Boughan, assistant manager at Modern Builders Supply
Inc. at 1245 Neubrecht
Road in Lima, said
business has remained

had been impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. The
Foundation worked with
Ohio Means Jobs – Allen
County, Lima Memorial Health System, Mercy
Health – St. Rita’s Medical

Salvation Army programs
in Lima, Toledo, and Cincinnati, assisting people
and families who needed
food, help with utilities,
and safe shelter.
In addition to charitable

ing businesses open and
people employed. In the
first round of PPP, Superior
helped businesses access
nearly $20 million dollars
in funding, with an average loan size of $50,000.

ests of their shareholders,”
said Buell. “That is their
model, and we have ours.
Our people-helping-people model will always put
members and communities first.”
OH-70224865L
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PERSONALIZING SALES
VAN WERT COUNTY
LABOR STATISTICS
2020
Employed: 13,800
Labor Force: 14,900
Unemployed: 1,000
Unemployment Rate:
7.0%
JANUARY
Employed: 14,400
Labor Force: 15,100
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
4.3%
FEBRUARY
Employed: 14,700
Labor Force: 15,400
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
4.4%
MARCH
Employed: 14,400
Labor Force: 15,100
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
4.2%
APRIL
Employed: 12,700
Labor Force: 15,200
Unemployed: 2,500
Unemployment Rate:
16.5%
MAY
Employed: 13,400
Labor Force: 15,100
Unemployed: 1,700
Unemployment Rate:
11.3%
JUNE
Employed: 13,300
Labor Force: 15,300
Unemployed: 2,000
Unemployment Rate:
13.0%
JULY
Employed: 13,900
Labor Force: 14,900
Unemployed: 1,000
Unemployment Rate:
6.7%
AUGUST
Employed: 14,200
Labor Force: 15,100
Unemployed: 900
Unemployment Rate:
5.9%
SEPTEMBER
Employed: 13,800
Labor Force: 14,600
Unemployed: 700
Unemployment Rate:
5.0%
OCTOBER
Employed: 14,100
Labor Force: 14,700
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
4.0%
NOVEMBER
Employed: 13,600
Labor Force: 14,100
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
4.1%
DECEMBER
Employed: 13,500
Labor Force: 14,000
Unemployed: 600
Unemployment Rate:
4.0%
Source: Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services

Car dealers focus on consumers
By David Trinko

dtrinko@limanews.com

LIMA — Coronavirus
had a strange effect on
the car-buying experience.
Customers wanted to
buy cars.
Dealers wanted to sell
cars.
There just weren’t as
many cars available as
either wanted, with major
brands and their various
suppliers shutting down
for periods of time during
the pandemic.
“It seemed like the
consumer was still game
to buy,” said Eric Martin, general manager of
White’s Honda Toyota in
Lima. “I don’t know why,
if it was the stimulus or
people just needed to get
out and do something,
because you couldn’t do
anything. The customers
were there, and the inventory was not.”
That made being transparent and customer-centric more important than
ever, said Ryan Swaney,
general sales manager at
Lima Auto Mall, which
sells new Chevrolet and
Cadillac vehicles. The
dealership already used
internet-based pricing
before the pandemic
hit, listing its best price
online since that’s where
people started their shopping.
“I believe the customers
are more knowledgeable
about vehicles when they
get here,” Swaney said.
“When they shopped
here, it was for a specific
car, versus coming in and
wandering the lot.”
The virus just forced
the latest evolution for
the car sales industry,
said Joe Nott, vice

WAGES
CONTINUED
Speech-Language
Pathologists:
Entry level $63,180,
experienced $90,300,
median $84,120
Education Admin.,
Elementary and
Secondary:
Entry level $60,380,
experienced $91,160,
median $84,040
Materials Engineers:
Entry level $75,220,
experienced $100,630,
median $81,620

David Trinko | The Lima News

Auto dealers, such as Lima Auto Mall on Cable Road in Lima, realized the importance of advertising their best deals online after the
coronavirus pandemic hit.

president of Raabe Ford
Lincoln in Delphos. That
dealership began focusing
on the service part of its
sales.
“It’s meeting people
where they’re at, and not
demand someone come in
to us to buy a car,” Nott
said. “… We’re taking
that service a little more
forward, literally picking
cars up for service and
dropping them back off.”
That even included new
cars. With people able to
fill out most of their financials online, Raabe Ford
Lincoln had some parttime employees who usually drive traded vehicles
from one dealership to
another. In the past year,
they’ve gone to someone’s
house to have them fill out
the remaining necessary
paperwork and bring the
vehicle to the front door.
“We’re just starting
to scratch the surface,”
Nott said. “We know the
demand is coming in
an e-commerce world.
Everybody wants to do

everything as easily as
possible.”
That’s included thinking
about the customer base
well outside of the Lima
region. Nott noted Raabe
Ford Lincoln recently
sold a vehicle to a man
from Austin, Texas, who
came all that way to purchase the exact vehicle he
wanted.
Steve Taylor, who owns
multiple dealerships in
Northwest Ohio including Taylor Kia of Lima,
decided to use some of the
pandemic to write a book,
“Taylor Made,” which is
available on Amazon. It
describes how the carbuying process can be
navigated.
“I wrote ‘Taylor Made’
to help more people learn
how to navigate the car
buying experience and
actually enjoying buying
a new car,” Taylor wrote
via email. “It should be
something fun and exciting, but unfortunately
many people would rather
get a root canal or serve

Sales Managers:
Entry level $44,910,
experienced $126,830,
median $81,300

Electrical and
Electronic Engineering
Technicians:
Entry level $51,560,
experienced $97,470,
median $77,730

Logisticians:
Entry level $58,330,
experienced $112,510,
median $80,940
Occupational Therapists:
Entry level $66,940,
experienced $91,240,
median $79,470
Occupational Health and
Safety Specialists:
Entry level $51,350,
experienced $87,990,
median $77,780

WEBB INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Larry
Webb

Anthony
Sarno

Richard
Moening

Michael
Sarno

LIMA OFFICE
212 W. HIGH ST
419-228-3211
OH-70224563L

Thomas
Sarno

Mike
Mulcahy

Jack
Somerville

Stephanie
Larcom

Robert
Moening

Jason
Sarno

Nicholas
Sarno

Mark
Altstaetter

Rebecca
Waggamon

Deb
Shelley

BLUFFTON OFFICE
105 S MAIN ST
419-358-4015

Software Developers
and Software Quality
Assurance Analysts
and Testers:
Entry level $62,540,
experienced $95,310,
median $77,280
First-Line Supervisors
of Fire Fighting and
Preven:
Entry level $73,650,
experienced $80,080,
median $76,650
Personal Svc
Managers, All Other;
Entertainment and Rec
Mgrs, exc Gambling:
Entry level $57,090,
experienced $93,910,
median $73,670
Civil Engineers:
Entry level $51,750,
experienced $86,300,
median $72,420
Loan Officers:
Entry level $45,650,
experienced $93,920,
median $72,330
Trans., Storage, and
Distribution Managers:
Entry level $55,990,
experienced $101,950,
median $72,330
Network and
Computer Systems
Administrators:
Entry level $56,140,
experienced $98,350,
median $71,210

on jury duty than have
to shop for a new car.
With this book, my goal
is to educate more people
on the entire car buying
process and give them the
tools needed to save time
and money on their next
purchase.”
Area dealers followed
the same coronavirus
safety precautions as
anywhere else, cleaning
regularly, mandating face
masks and asking customers to socially distance
6 feet apart. They also
used sanitizer in vehicles
between test-drives, to
avoid spreading the virus.
“We’re more aware
of our work environment hygiene,” Nott
said. “Break stations,
restrooms, lunchrooms,
we’re constantly cleaning,
and we’ll likely continue
beyond the pandemic with
that. It’s the right thing
to do, and it keeps people
a little bit more safe from
germs.”
Most area dealers found
themselves focusing more

on the internet. Swaney
said Lima Auto Mall
started advertising more
online, although he said
they still got good reactions from customers who
saw advertising in the
newspaper.
“We moved a lot of
money from different
sources to going digital,”
Swaney said. “We want to
reach our customers and
be in front of our customers.”
The pandemic did help
everyone better understand and appreciate consumers, Martin said.
“If there’s a silver lining
in all of this — and I’ve
been pushing it anyway —
it’s about the customers
first,” Martin said. “Car
dealers have a bad reputation, and we try not to be
that dealer. We’re trying to
be very consumer-center.
It’s helped get more buy-in
from staff on that concept.”

Veterinarians:
Entry level $56,080,
experienced $76,990,
median $70,840

Computer Occupations,
All Other:
Entry level $38,210,
experienced $73,220,
median $66,260

Chemical Equipment
Operators and Tenders:
Entry level $60,600,
experienced $72,230,
median $70,270
Registered Nurses:
Entry level $57,940,
experienced $74,190,
median $70,080
First-Line Supervisors of
Police and Detectives:
Entry level $54,750,
experienced $79,860,
median $69,770
First-Line Supervisors
of Production and
Operating:
Entry level $46,140,
experienced $84,410,
median $69,420
Electricians:
Entry level $44,700,
experienced $72,720,
median $68,570
Educational, Guidance,
School, and Vocational
Counselor:
Entry level $39,780,
experienced $73,280,
median $68,290
Training and
Development
Specialists:
Entry level $37,580,
experienced $82,790,
median $67,540
Chemists:
Entry level $53,260,
experienced $80,570,
median $67,490

Reach David Trinko at 567-2420467 or on Twitter @Lima_Trinko.

Clinical, Counseling, and
School Psychologists:
Entry level $55,000,
experienced $136,110,
median $65,740
Librarians and Media
Collections Specialists:
Entry level $34,830,
experienced $70,740,
median $65,690
Accountants and
Auditors:
Entry level $45,040,
experienced $90,100,
median $64,730
Audiologists:
Entry level $56,330,
experienced $73,570,
median $64,430
Financial and Investment
Analysts, Financial
Risk Specialists:
Entry level $57,540,
experienced $83,430,
median $64,160
Optometrists:
Entry level $47,280,
experienced $89,760,
median $63,440
Lawyers:
Entry level $40,730,
experienced $81,030,
median $62,450
Tool and Die Makers:
Entry level $42,260,
experienced $69,570,
median $61,690
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Experience Makes The Difference
These Established Firms have enjoyed another successful year of service!

EST. 1864
Lima’s Oldest
Coverage * Service * Value * Coverage * Service * Value

Established
Insurance Agency

In-Depth News
Coverage

since 1864

Sports Coverage

O’CONNORMcLAUGHLIN CO.

Lifestyle Trends
Delivered to
your door, tablet,
computer or phone

Comprehensive
Marketing
Solutions!

419-227- 3421

419-223-1010

Insuring Lima Since 1864
683 W. Market St. Lima

3515 Elida Rd. Lima

Webb

Insurance
Agency,
Inc.
419-228-3211

212 W. High

Lima
or
Bluffton

B������� ��
Q������
S���� ����

www.tuttlenet.com
419-228-7272
419-228-6262
880
Shawnee Rd., Lima, OH 45805
www.touchstonecpm.com
www.tuttlenet.com
419-228-7272

Open Mon.-Fri.
213 S. Elizabeth St., Lima

419-224-1826

OH-70224571L

EST. 1931
•Heating
•Air Conditioning
•Plumbing
•Refrigeration

Specializing in Construction
and Construction Planning
Management Services for:
CONSTRUCTION PLANNING
& MANAGEMENT
Institutional
Commercial
Healthcarein Construction
Industrial
Specializing
Specializing
in Construction
and
Construction
EducationalPlanning
and Construction
Planning
Management
Services
for:
Management Services
for:
• Institutional
• Commercial
880
Shawnee Rd., Commercial
Lima,
OH 45805
•Institutional
Healthcare
• Industrial
• Educational
www.tuttlenet.com
Healthcare Industrial
419-228-6262
880 Shawnee
Rd., Lima, OH 45805
Educational
www.touchstonecpm.com

“Keeping The Classics
Humming Since 1922”

Coverage * Service * Value

EST. 1928

General Contractor/
Construction Manager
Self-Perform Services include:
• Concrete • Structural Steel
• General
CONSTRUCTIONTrades/Carpentry
PLANNING & MANAGEMENT
• Masonry • Metal Buildings

Tomlinson
Motor Service

419-358-4015

OH-70224575L
OH-70031184L

OH-70224738L

EST. 1922

R.A.
Flynn
and Son

414 North Main Street
Lima, OH 45801
Phone: 419-225-4166
RAFlynnandSon.com

Celebrating 90 Years
of Continuous Service
by the Flynn Family!
HVAC - OH LIC 1853

Plumbing - OH LIC 1514

OH-70224574L

419-228-6262
www.touchstonecpm.com
419-228-7272

EST. 1942

EST. 1936

State
Accounting
Service
2050 Spencerville
Rd., Lima
419-229-4781
Accounting,
payroll & tax
services for
businesses &
individuals
Andrea Wiggins
Wally Neal
Accountants/Owners

OH-70224573L

EST. 1975

Mel Butterfield & Son
Insurance Agency, Inc.

OH-70224947L

EST. 1983

The beer is cold
and the pizza
is hot!

327 W. High St.
Downtown Lima

Est. 1975

Across from the Post Office

801 Findlay Rd. • Lima
419-223-6100

419-228-5141

butterfieldinsuranceagency.com
OH-70224577L

Est. 1982

1806 N. West St. • Lima
419-227-1813
OH-70224579L

Newspaper • Online

OH-70224734L

EST. 1906

Coverage * Service * Value

Coverage * Service * Value * Coverage * Service * Value

EST. 1884
The
Lima News

Est. 2010

Auto, Home and Business Insurance
Ty Butterfield

Paul Butterfield

2340 Spencerville Rd. • Lima
419-229-2002
OH-70224978L

OH-70224576L
OH-70107027L

EST. 2001

Expert Care
your Family
Deserves
Cancer Care of West Central
Ohio opened in August
of 2006. Dr. David Powell
has been serving the Lima
community since 2001.
We are located at
2740 West Market Street,
Lima Ohio 45805.
You can reach Dr. Powell
at 419-221-CARE
or through our website:
www.choosecancercare.com

EST. 2015

Here to help you
look your best!

Join Our
Texting
Club for
Deals!!
Text
EFFIES
to 29071

419-300-7952
212 E. Spring St.
Marys, Oh 45885

Wed-Fri 12pm-6pm
Sat 10am-3pm

Dr. David Powell
419-221-CARE
W Market St • Lima

OH-70224755L

PRINTING
PROMO ITEMS
LOGOWEAR

1207 Findlay Road • Lima, OH 45801
ADDALINE.PROFORMA.COM

419-224-8747

EST. 1994

Like us on
Facebook

OH-70224739L

The Lima News
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First-Time Homebuyer?

Think of
SuperiorFirst!
First-time homebuyers can
now earn up to $2,000 down
payment assistance on the
purchase of your first home.
How it works:
1. Get pre-approved for your home loan at
SuperiorCU.mortgage
2. Find the home of your dreams
3. Once under contract, tell your Superior
Credit Union Mortgage Originator
that you would like to apply for the
SuperiorFirst first-time homebuyer
down payment grant
4. Close on your home!

SuperiorCU.mortgage

Toll Free: 877.717.2271

NMLS #746357

FOR ALL YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS, CONTACT THE MORTGAGE CENTER:

Samantha R. Warnecke

Katie E. Burgbacher
Mortgage Loan Originator

Construction Lending Manager

Mortgage Loan Originator

NMLS #1796690

NMLS #1448031

NMLS #747452

NMLS #747448

Phone: 419.879.3497

Phone: 419.879.4852

Phone: 419.879.3493

Phone: 419.879.3518

OH-70224568L

Mortgage Loan Originator

Mark Stechschulte

Alisha K. Reaman

First-time homebuyers are eligible for down payment assistance equal to 5% of the purchase price (maximum award of $2,000.00). First-time homebuyer is defined as an individual or household who has not owned a home during the three-year period prior to the purchase of a home or an individual
who is a displaced homemaker but owned a home with his or her spouse or resided in a home owned by the spouse while a homemaker. Borrower must have a fully executed purchase contract before funds can be reserved. All homebuyer funds are awarded at Superior's sole discretion and are
only available until all allotted funds have been disbursed. First come first served until funds are claimed. First-Time Homebuyer funds must be repaid, according to a graduated repayment schedule, to Superior Credit Union in the event Homebuyer does not own and reside in the home for a
five-year period following receipt of the funds, or refinances in the five-year period following receipt of the funds. Superior Credit Union will include specific language with the Deed and/or Mortgage referencing the first-time homebuyer funds, and obligations upon receipt thereof, which may
increase the recording fees owed by homebuyer at closing. Homebuyer should contact Superior Credit Union with specific questions regarding this program. Superior first-time homebuyer program cannot be used in conjunction with any other “community second” down payment assistance
programs. Homebuyer must meet all other qualifications for a mortgage loan and are not guaranteed to qualify for a mortgage. Homebuyer cannot receive cash back at closing. Some loan programs are not available in conjunction with a Superior first-time homebuyer grant. Eligible household
income not to exceed 200% of County median.

